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Abstract We present an overview of the ionospheric conditions during the launch of the Investigation of
Cusp Irregularities 3 (ICI‐3) sounding rocket. ICI‐3 was launched from Ny‐Ålesund, Svalbard, at 7:21.31
UT on 3 December 2011. The objective of ICI‐3 was to intersect the reversed flow event (RFE), which is
thought to be an important source for the rapid development of ionospheric irregularities in the cusp
ionosphere. The interplanetary magnetic field was characterized by strongly negative Bz and weakly
negative By. The EISCAT Svalbard radar (ESR) 32‐m beam was operating in a fast azimuth sweep mode
between 180° (south) and 300° (northwest) at an elevation angle of 30°. The ESR observed a series of RFEs as
westward flow channels that were opposed to the large‐scale eastward plasma flow in the prenoon sector.
ICI‐3 intersected the first RFE in the ESR field of view and observed flow structures that were consistent with
the ESR observations. Furthermore, ICI‐3 revealed finer‐scale flow structures inside the RFE. The
high‐resolution electron density data show intense fluctuations at all scales throughout the RFE. The
ionospheric pierce point of the GPS satellite PRN30, which was tracked at Hornsund, intersected the RFE at
the same time. The GPS scintillation data show moderate phase scintillations and weak amplitude
scintillations. A comparison of the power spectra reveals a good match between the ground‐based GPS
carrier phase measurements and the spectral slope of the in situ electron density data in the lower frequency
range. It demonstrates the possibility of modelling GPS scintillations from high‐resolution in situ electron
density data.
1. Introduction
A reversed flow event (RFE) is a mesoscale flow structure in the cusp ionosphere, which refers to east‐west
elongated segments of the enhanced ion flow in the direction opposite to the background plasma flow
(Rinne et al., 2007). RFEs are 100‐ to 200‐km wide in latitude with an average lifetime of approximately 18
min. From the fast azimuth sweeps of the EISCAT Svalbard radar (ESR) in the winter cusp ionosphere, it
was found that RFEs never formed simultaneously in pairs, and thus, they cannot be explained with the sym-
metric Southwood flux transfer event (FTE)model (Southwood, 1987). Instead, an asymmetric version of the
Southwood FTEmodel, in which the RFE is interpreted as the return flow on the poleward side of the newly
opened flux tube, was proposed by Rinne et al. (2007). Moen et al. (2008) studied the RFE in the context of
ground‐based auroral observations and found that the RFE onset is in concert with the brightening of a dis-
crete arc near the open‐closed field line boundary. A thin Birkeland current arc is located exactly at a sharp
clockwise flow reversal, implying a converging electric field and an upward field‐aligned current (FAC).
Given the spatial scale of the RFE (100–200 km in latitude), it is possible to observe the RFE with a high fre-
quency (HF) radar by considering its spatial resolution. Oksavik et al. (2011) presented the first observations
of the RFE seen by the Super Dual Auroral Radar Network (SuperDARN) HF radar. Broad Doppler spectral
width was observed near the edges of RFEs. Using large flow shears in the RFE system, Oksavik et al. (2011)
tested the growth rate of the Kelvin‐Helmholtz instability (KHI) and found it can be fast enough to explain
the fast irregularity onset in the cusp ionosphere. The large flow shears associated with the RFE led Carlson
et al. (2007) to propose a two‐step process to explain the observed rapid development of cusp irregularities. In
this new framework, the KHI first works on the cusp‐entering plasma to quickly produce mesoscale plasma
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structures. Next, the gradient drift instability operates on these structures to produce smaller scale
irregularities.
The cusp inflow region is crucial for the plasma intake from lower latitudes and for irregularity formation in
the dayside polar cap (e.g., Carlson, 2012). The plasma irregularities near the cusp have been studied by
using HF radars (Moen, Carlson, et al., 2001; Oksavik et al., 2011), GPS scintillation receivers (Jin et al.,
2015, 2017, 2018; Oksavik et al., 2015), and in situ sounding rockets (Moen et al., 2012; Oksavik et al.,
2012; Spicher et al., 2014, 2015, 2016).
In this paper, we focus on characterizing plasma irregularities associated with the RFE on 3 December 2011,
by combining in situ ICI‐3 sounding rocket and ground‐based instruments. Both the ground‐based GPS scin-
tillation data and the in situ electron density data are widely used to study ionospheric irregularities (Basu
et al., 1988; Kelley et al., 1980). The current study benefits from a very high‐resolution electron density data
from the ICI‐3 sounding rocket and the GPS scintillation data, which gives us an opportunity to study
plasma irregularities using two different observational techniques and investigate the relation between
the cause (ionospheric irregularities) and the scintillation effect on the ground.
2. Instrumentation
The data set used in this study includes the measurements from the ESR at Longyearbyen, fitted flow vectors
from the SuperDARN, GPS scintillation and total electron content (TEC) data from a receiver at Hornsund,
and in situ measurements with the ICI‐3 sounding rocket. The spatial coverage of these data sets is summar-
ized in Figure 1.
The ESR at Longyearbyen consists of a 32‐m steerable antenna and a 42‐m static field‐aligned antenna (azi-
muth = 184°, elevation = 82°). Both antennas allow for measurements of the electron density (Ne), electron
temperature (Te), ion temperature (Ti), and line‐of‐sight ion velocity (Vi) as a function of range (e.g.,
Wannberg et al., 1997). The ESR was operated in a fast azimuth scan mode (Carlson et al., 2002) from
6:30 to 8:30 UT on 3 December 2011. The 32‐m antenna beam moved between azimuth angles of 180° and
300° at an elevation angle of 30° and was alternating between clockwise and anticlockwise motion. The azi-
muthal scan speed of 0.625°/s allowed the radar beam to complete one 120°‐wide azimuthal scan in 192 s.
The selected pulse code experiment was taro, which utilizes both antennas for simultaneous transmission.
The data were recorded every 6.4 s, which results in 30 adjacent radar beam directions in one complete azi-
muthal scan. In the current study, only data from the 32‐m antenna is used. For data from the ESR 42 m,
readers are referred to Jin et al. (2017). Figure 1 displays an example of one azimuthal scan at 7:27.23–
7:30.35 UT when the RFE was observed. The field‐of‐view of the ESR 32‐m antenna extended from 9 to
around 10 magnetic local time and from 70° to 80° magnetic latitude.
The ICI‐3 sounding rocket was launched from Ny‐Ålesund (78.9°N, 11.9°E, geographic coordinates; 76.4°N,
110.2°E Corrected Geomagnetic Coordinates coordinates) at 07:21.31 UT on 3 December 2011. It reached an
apogee of 354.5 km at 312.9 s after launch. The payload instruments included a low energy particle spectro-
meter (LEP), AC and DC electric field, and nine Langmuir probes. Five of the nine Langmuir probes were
cylindrical “needle” Langmuir probes (the so‐called multineedle Langmuir probe (m‐NLP) system) which
sampled at 8,680.5 Hz (Bekkeng et al., 2010; Jacobsen et al., 2010). In this study, we use probes 2, 4, and 5
to derive the electron density (see Figure 1 in Spicher et al., 2016). The LEP measures electron precipitation
in the energy range of [0.01–7.9] keV (Saito et al., 2017). We use electron data at pitch angles of 0°–30° as a
representative for precipitating electrons. For more details about the payload, see Spicher et al. (2016). In this
study, we use the LEP data, the DC electric field data and the electron density data derived from the m‐
NLP system.
The GPS scintillation receiver is operated by the Space Research Center of the Polish Academy of Sciences at
the Stanisław Siedlecki Polish Polar Station at Hornsund (Southern Spitsbergen, 77°N, 15.55°E; Corrected
Geomagnetic Coordinates latitude: 74.11°N; Wernik et al., 2008). The receiver can provide TEC from the
dual frequency measurements of the GPS signals. The 60‐s amplitude (S4) and phase scintillation indices
(σϕ) are also recorded based on 50‐Hz measurements of the amplitude and carrier phase at the GPS L1 fre-
quency (1.57542 GHz; Van Dierendonck et al., 1993). In addition, the 50‐Hz raw data of the amplitude and
carrier phase at the GPS L1 frequency were used for calculating high‐resolution (1 s) scintillation indices and
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power spectra in this study (Jin & Oksavik, 2018). To calculate the amplitude and phase scintillation indices,
we detrend the raw amplitude and carrier phase data using a cutoff frequency of 0.2 Hz (Jin &
Oksavik, 2018).
To identify the large‐scale convection patterns corresponding to the ESR data coverage, we also use observa-
tions from SuperDARN. The SuperDARN data were retrieved from Virginia Tech using the DaViTpy soft-
ware package. SuperDARN convection patterns were created using data from all available radars and the
technique of Ruohoniemi and Baker (1998), which generates the flow pattern every two minutes based on
a fit of the ionospheric electrostatic potential in spherical harmonics.
The solar wind data and auroral electrojet (AE) indices from the OMNI database are used to present the
upstream solar wind conditions and the Earth's magnetic response at high latitudes. The OMNI interplane-
tary magnetic field (IMF) is presented in the geocentric solar magnetospheric coordinates, and the solar
wind data have been shifted from the observation points to the Earth's bow shock (King &
Papitashvili, 2005).
3. Observations
In order to set the background for the in situ studies of plasma structures within the RFE with the ICI‐3
rocket, we analyze the ionospheric conditions within a larger time period including the rocket launch.
Figure 1. Overview of the instrumentation used in this study. The map is displayed in a magnetic latitude‐magnetic local
time coordinate system. The locations of Ny‐Ålesund, Longyearbyen, and Hornsund are shown by red dots. The EISCAT
Svalbard radar 32‐m beam at Longyearbyen was operated in an azimuthal scan mode for azimuth angles of 180°–300°
and at 30° elevation angle. The line‐of‐sight ion velocity data from the EISCAT Svalbard radar 32 m for 7:27.23–7:30.35 UT
are plotted in the fan‐shaped region, where red means flow away from the radar, and blue means flow toward the
radar. The reversed flow event is the red region of flow away from the radar. The altitude of the radar measurements is
indicated at 75, 150, 250, 350, and 450 km. The Investigation of Cusp Irregularities 3 sounding rocket was launched from
Ny‐Ålesund at 7:21.31 UT to intersect the reversed flow event. The Investigation of Cusp Irregularities 3 trajectory is
shown by amagenta line and dots at 100‐s cadence after the launch time. GPS satellite PRN30was tracked fromHornsund,
and its signal path intersected the reversed flow event. The ionospheric pierce points of PRN30 between 7 (magenta
triangle) and 8 UT are shown by the pink line. The fitted drift velocities and electric potential contours from Super Dual
Auroral Radar Network are overlayed to indicate the large‐scale twin‐cell convection pattern. The fitted Super Dual
Auroral Radar Network velocities are color‐coded according to the color bar on the right. NYA = Ny‐Ålesund; LYR =
Longyearbyen; HOR = Hornsund.
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We start with the solar wind and IMF data, which are presented in Figures 2a–2c for the period 6:00–9:00
UT. In the figure, the rocket launch window is gray shaded. While the solar wind velocity (black) was very
stable around 400 km/s during the whole period, the proton density (Np, red) was dynamic and showed a
steep decrease from 13 to 3 cm−3 at 6:39 to 6:42 UT, followed by a steep increase from 4 to 9 cm−3 at 7:20
to 7:22 UT. Note that such rapid changes in the solar wind could trigger the travelling convection vortices
in the ionosphere (e.g., Friis‐Christensen et al., 1988; Kim et al., 2017). However, that is outside the scope
of the current paper, which focuses on the plasma irregularities associated with the RFE.
The IMF By was negative throughout the period of interest, and the strength decreased gradually. The IMF
Bz was positive before 6:37 UT and turned southward for the next 2 hr, being strongly southward until 8:09
UT. This can also be clearly seen from the IMF clock angle (>135°) in Figure 2c. The clock angle (θ) is
defined as the angle between the Z axis and the projection of the IMF vector onto the geocentric solar
magnetospheric Y‐Z plane θ ¼ atan ByBz
  
, resulting in values in the range 0° ≤ θ ≤ 180°. The AE indices
are shown in Figure 2d. They provide a measure of the geomagnetic disturbance due to the auroral electro-
jets (Kamide & Rostoker, 2004). The AE indices were low before ~8:00 UT, and they increased gradually
afterward. One substorm occurred around 8:30 UT, as shown by the rapid decrease of the AL index to
−747 nT. The gray shaded region in all panels corresponds to the ICI‐3 rocket flight and the observation
of the RFE. This time interval was characterized by a steady solar wind velocity, a sudden increase of the
density (and the solar wind dynamic pressure ‐ not shown), a strongly negative IMF Bz and weakly negative
By, and generally low geomagnetic disturbance.
Within the context of the solar wind and IMF parameters, now we focus on the time when the RFE was
observed, that is, between 7:15 and 7:40 UT. Figure 3 shows the line‐of‐sight ion velocity (Vi) from six con-
secutive sweeps of the ESR 32‐m antenna. The map potential model output from the SuperDARN network is
overlaid with thick black contour lines to indicate the large‐scale convection pattern. In order to assist the
discussion, the ESR field‐of‐view is subdivided in four wedge sectors increasing clockwise from 1 to 4 and
four regions i–iv with increasing radial distance. This subdivision is annotated in Figure 3a.
In Figure 3a, we see a strong eastward flow channel withmagnitude larger than 1 km/s (dark blue) mainly in
sector 3 and partly in sectors 2 and 4. The flow channel was divided in two by a narrow area of slightly
Figure 2. An overview of the solar wind and IMF parameters from the OMNI data set from 6:00 to 9:00 UT on 3
December, 2011. The launch window of Investigation of Cusp Irregularities 3 sounding rocket is indicated by grey shad-
ing. (a) The solar wind velocity (black) and proton density (Np, red). (b) The IMF strength (Bt, black), By (blue), and Bz
(red) components. (c) The IMF clock angle. (d) AU (green), AL (blue), and AE (black) indices. IMF = interplanetary
magnetic field.
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westward flow (white to red) in Figure 3b. In Figure 3c, the RFEwas formed between sectors 2 and 3 (slightly
south of 75° magnetic latitude). The RFE is well defined in Figures 3c–3e between 7:24.11 and 7:33.47 UT.
The westward RFE was bounded by eastward plasma flow on the equatorward and poleward sides.
Figure 3f shows that the RFE disappeared abruptly after 07:33 UT. The RFE was observed in four ESR scans
(i.e., a total duration of ~13 min), with the reversed flow velocity up to 0.5 km/s which was bounded on both
sides by the eastward flow up to more than 1 km/s. The largest velocity shear was observed between the
radar beams in sector 3, where the ion velocity changed from −0.5 to 1.2 km/s. The estimated velocity
gradient was ΔV/L = (1.7 km/s)/(91 km) = 0.0187s−1. The RFE was almost stationary in latitude during its
lifetime. This is different from previous studies by Oksavik et al. (2004) and Oksavik et al. (2005) where
an RFE was observed to move poleward in tandem with a PMAF. However, Moen et al. (2008) also
observed one RFE that stayed along with a bright background arc that did not move poleward.
For a complete information, we also show the other three parameters from the ESR 32 m data: the electron
density (Ne), electron temperature (Te), and ion temperature (Ti). Figure 4 shows these parameters for two
ESR scans that were coincident in time with the ICI‐3 crossing of the RFE (i.e., corresponding to Figures 3c–
3d). To assist the comparison between the figures, we superimpose the shape of the RFE in each panel. Since
the radar beam was scanning at an elevation angle of 30°, the observations do not only show the horizontal
Figure 3. Line‐of‐sight ion velocity (Vi) from the ESR 32‐m dish. Positive (red) velocities are away from the radar. The
convection pattern from SuperDARN is overlayed by thick black contour lines. The RFE that is flowing away from the
radar (red color) is annotated by black arrow in panels (c)–(e). The scan time is shown on the top of each panel, where
“cw” means clockwise and “ccw” means counterclockwise. The GPS pierce points and the Investigation of Cusp
Irregularities 3 trajectory are shown in magenta segments. See text for more details. The thin black contours around the
RFE in (c) and (d) are used to assist the comparison with Figure 4. ESR = EISCAT Svalbard radar; RFE = reversed flow
event.
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variations but also the variations as a function of altitude. The altitudes of each subsector are annotated at
the bottom of the fan in each panel.
Figure 4a shows that Ne was highest in region iv, that is, above 350 km. This is most likely due to the altitude
profile of the ionospheric F region density that peaked around 350 km. However, the enhanced Ne was also
observable equatorward of the RFE at lower altitudes. Figure 4b indicates that Ne was enhanced both equa-
torward and poleward of the RFE. The enhanced Ne was visible down to 150‐km altitude on the equator-
ward boundary of the RFE. These enhancements were likely due to cusp type soft particle precipitation
(Moen, van Eyken, & Carlson, 2001).
Figures 4c–4f show the correspondingmeasurements of Te and Ti. Enhanced Te is often observed in the cusp
region as a result of soft electron precipitation (Doe et al., 2001; Lockwood et al., 1993; Moen et al., 2004). The
enhanced Te was mostly above the altitude of 250 km, even though some enhancement near the RFE at
lower altitude is also visible. Enhanced Te can be observed during ongoing electron precipitation and when
the ambient ionospheric density is low. The cooling rate due to coupling with ions and neutrals is propor-
tional to the square of the electron density. Therefore, a bite‐out in Te is seen when Ne is larger than 2 ×
1011 m−3 (Carlson, 1998; Moen et al., 2004).
Ti can be enhanced in the ionosphere due to the ion frictional heating when the ion velocity is large enough
relative to the neutrals (Carlson et al., 2012; Ogawa et al., 2001; Rodger et al., 1994; Skjaeveland et al., 2017;
Valladares et al., 1994). The enhanced Ti started to appear near the equatorward boundary of the RFE in
Figure 4. The electron density (a–b), electron temperature (c–d), and ion temperature (e–f) from the ESR 32m during two
azimuth scans during the same time periods as Figure 3c–3d, that is, when the ICI‐3 crossed the RFE area. The shape
of the RFE is drawn in black and magenta polygons in panels a–d and e–f, respectively. The shape is derived from
Figures 3c to 3d. ESR = EISCAT Svalbard radar.
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Figure 4e. The enhanced Ti became stronger and clearer in Figure 4f. We
are aware that the ion temperature measurements were very noisy and
perhaps the scan period 192 s for the ESR is not able to resolve the rapid
spatiotemporal variation of Ti. However, from the ESR data, we show that
both the GPS pierce point and ICI‐3 were in a region of enhanced Ti.
After presenting the background plasma conditions monitored by the ESR
and SuperDARN, we now proceed with presenting the in situ data from
the ICI‐3 sounding rocket. The full path of ICI‐3 is shown by a magenta
line in each panel of Figure 3, with magenta dots in 100‐s cadence after
the launch time. The ICI‐3 trajectory during each ESR scan time is high-
lighted in black in Figures 3b–3e. ICI‐3 intersected the RFE region
roughly between 250 and 400 s after launch, as it is also indicated in
Figures 3c and 3d. The high‐resolution in situ measurements allow for
the detection of fine‐scale structures within the RFE.
Figure 5a shows the along‐track (blue) and cross‐track (red) compo-
nents of the horizontal velocity with respect to the rocket trajectory.
The cross‐track velocity (Vcross) is mainly in the E‐W direction, whilst
the along‐track velocity (Valong) translates to the N‐S component.
Consistent with Figure 3, the ICI‐3 traverse of the RFE region is seen
in the cross‐track velocity shown in Figure 5a, where Vcross shows an
interval of westward flow (reversed flow) at 255–380 s, which was
bounded by eastward flow. Note that there was a short interval of the
eastward flow at 318–346 s (inside the RFE). This was not observed by
the ESR due to its spatial resolution as it could only provide the mesos-
cale information of the RFE embedded in the large‐scale convection pat-
tern. The in situ rocket measurements account for even smaller
structures within the RFE and suggests that the RFE can include fine‐
scale flow structures.
The precipitating electron data is shown in Figure 5b, which was mea-
sured by the LEP instrument onboard the ICI‐3 rocket. Inverted‐V struc-
tures were observed at 220–260, 326–352, and after 400 s. These inverted
Vs were likely associated with upward field aligned currents (Moen
et al., 2008). There were also two intervals of broadband electron precipi-
tation: between 260 and 326 s and 353 and 400 s. These two intervals were likely associated with the down-
ward field‐aligned Birkeland currents.
The in situ electron density (Ne) data is shown in Figure 5c in black. There were no strong large‐scale density
gradients as those usually observed in polar cap patches (e.g., Moen et al., 2012; Spicher et al., 2014). The
weak but visible large‐scale density enhancements (in time intervals of 280–315 and 320–340 s) may be
linked to the corresponding particle precipitation. However, the link between a local particle impact ioniza-
tion and electron density enhancements is not direct above 200 km where the characteristic time for recom-
bination is several minutes (Lockwood & Carlson, 1994; Rodger et al., 1994; Skjaeveland et al., 2017). The
measured plasma can also be transported from elsewhere (e.g., Kelley et al., 1982; Oksavik et al., 2010).
Though there were no clear steep density gradients, the electron density was significantly fluctuated. To pre-
sent the density variations, we derive the electron density fluctuations (ΔNe) at different scales (1 km and
100 m and 10 m) in Figure 5c. The density fluctuations are derived by calculating the RMS of the detrended
Ne at certain window (1 km and 100 m and 10 m), where Ne is detrended by removing its moving average
values. For example, Ne ′ = Ne − Ne_sm, where Ne is the original electron density, Ne_sm is the smoothed
electron density by a moving average at certain window, andNe′ is the detrended electron density. Note that
in Figure 5c, Ne is in unit of 1011 m−3, while ΔNe is in the unit of 1010 m−3. The electron density fluctuations
at 1 km were present throughout the whole flight, and they were independent of the particle precipitation
and the plasma flow direction. The largest fluctuations (i.e., >1 × 1010 m−3 or 1% of the absolute electron
density) were present both inside and outside of the RFE and were independent of the flow reversal. This
Figure 5. Observations from the Investigation of Cusp Irregularities 3
sounding rocket. The time is seconds after launch (7:21.31 UT). The corre-
sponding UT and rocket altitude are also indicated below the figure. (a) The
along‐track and cross‐track velocities relative to the rocket trajectory. (b)
The precipitating electron flux. (c) The absolute electron density (Ne) from
the m‐NLP system in black and corresponding electron density fluctuations
(ΔNe) in different colors at 1 km, 100 m, and 10 m. Ne is in the unit of
1011 m−3, while ΔNe is in the unit of 1010 m−3. (d) A spectrogram of the
electron density fluctuations. RFE = reversed flow event.
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is the main characteristics of the KHI, which can develop irregularities independent of the direction of flow
shears and density gradients. The density fluctuations at 100 m and 10 m show similar characteristics as
those at the 1‐km scale.
To present the electron density fluctuations at different scales, we show in Figure 5d a spectrogram of the
electron density as a function of time (UT) and frequency (Hz) (Spicher et al., 2016). The spectrogram is gen-
erated using the MATLAB built‐in function spectrogram, where the spectrogram presents the Fourier trans-
form of the relative density fluctuations using a Hamming window of 6‐s intervals. The power spectral
density (PSD) shows a broadband feature indicative of irregularities over a broad range of scales (from 1
to above 100 Hz). The PSD is relatively homogeneous over the whole flight, with several pulses of enhanced
power corresponding to peaks in the 1‐km density fluctuations (see Figure 5c). The interval at 350–365 s
shows enhanced PSD down to 103 Hz (corresponding to a 1‐m spatial scale) and was studied in detail by
Spicher et al. (2016).
The plasma irregularities could also be studied with the ground‐based GPS scintillation receiver. The GPS
pierce points of PRN30 tracked from Hornsund intersected the RFE. Figure 3 shows the pierce points
from 7:00 to 8:00 UT as a North‐South (N‐S) aligned magenta segment. PRN30 was at an elevation angle
of ~50° during the time of interest. By assuming the ionosphere to be at 350‐km altitude, the GPS pierce point
moved southward at the speed of ~66 m/s. The location of the pierce point during the corresponding ESR
scan time is shown by a green dot in Figure 3. The GPS data from PRN30 at 7:20–7:40 UT are displayed in
Figures 6a–6e. In addition, Figure 6f shows the ion velocity data that are extracted from the ESR 32‐m
antenna in the vicinity of the pierce point of PRN30. The velocity data have the same resolution as the
Figure 6. The GPS PRN30 data observed from Hornsund. (a) The VTEC. (b) The 60‐(red) and 1‐s (blue) amplitude scin-
tillation indices (S4). (c) The 60‐ (red) and 1‐s (blue) phase scintillation indices (σϕ). (d) The detrended carrier phase
(d_phase) with a sixth order high‐pass Butterworth filter at a cutoff frequency of 0.2 Hz. (e) A spectrogram of the carrier
phase. (f) The line‐of‐sight velocity data near the pierce point of PRN30 as extracted from the ESR data. ESR = EISCAT
Svalbard radar; RFE = reversed flow event; VTEC = vertical total electron content.
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ESR scan (i.e., 192 s). The positive ion velocity (away from the ESR) is the RFE as identified in Figure 3, and it
is delimited by two vertical magenta lines in Figure 6.
Figure 6a shows that the vertical TEC and consequently the electron density gradually decreased as there
was no high‐density plasma transported into this region from the prenoon convection cell during the time
of interest (see Jin et al., 2017). Besides the decreasing vertical TEC, there were three increases in TEC indi-
cative of local ionizations from particle precipitation. These are annotated by red arrows in Figure 6a.
Figures 6b–6c show the GPS amplitude scintillation (S4) and phase scintillation indices (σϕ) with 1‐(blue)
and 60‐s (red) resolution. These indices were calculated by detrending the raw (50 Hz) data with a cutoff fre-
quency of 0.2 Hz. Note that the amplitude scintillation is caused only by the diffractive effect, while the
phase scintillation can be caused by both refractive and diffractive effects (De Franceschi et al., 2019;
McCaffrey & Jayachandran, 2019; Wang et al., 2018). σϕ is sensitive to the cutoff frequency when detrending
the raw carrier phase (Forte & Radicella, 2002). We have tested different cutoff frequencies. The result for the
traditional cutoff frequency of 0.1 Hz is presented in the supporting information (SI), where σϕ shows similar
features as in Figure 6.
The GPS amplitude scintillations were generally quiet throughout the time of interest. S4 was well below 0.1,
except for a short time period after 7:30 UT when S4 reached slightly above 0.1. This was possibly related to a
simultaneous small TEC enhancement by particle precipitation. Contrary to the quiet amplitude scintilla-
tions, the GPS phase scintillations (σϕ) were moderate and variable (Figure 6c). The three TEC pulses anno-
tated in Figure 6a were all associated with enhanced GPS phase scintillations. This is mostly clear in the
high‐resolution (1s) σϕ data. σϕ was low and stable at 7:23–7:30 UT, when the pierce point of PRN30 was
within the RFE. However, during the late phase of the RFE, the GPS phase scintillations enhanced abruptly.
σϕ increased from the noise level (0.05 rad) to 0.2 rad at 7:30 UT coinciding with the enhanced TEC. From
Figure 3, we see that the RFE emerged in Figure 3c (7:24 UT) and it grew in east‐west direction in
Figures 3d–3e, after which it suddenly disappeared in Figure 3f (7:33 UT). During its lifetime, the RFE barely
moved in the latitudinal direction. Therefore, PRN30 did not cross the whole latitudinal range of the RFE.
Rather, it was located near the center of the RFE around 7:24–7:27 UT, and it was located near the poleward
edge of the RFE around 7:30 UT (cf. Figure 3d). It was around 7:30 UT that PRN30 experienced an increase
in TEC and enhanced scintillation level. This is consistent with Figure 7 in section 4.
Figure 7. A sketch of the observation geometry. The newly reconnected magnetic flux is presented by the red bulge. The
blue ellipse and arrow present the flow channel associated with the newly reconnected flux. The return flow on the
poleward side is the RFE. The circled dots and crosses represent the upward and downward field‐aligned currents.
The gray ellipse is the previously reconnected flux that has been transported poleward into the polar cap. See text for more
details. ICI‐3 = Investigation of Cusp Irregularities 3; FTE = flux transfer event; RFE = reversed flow event.
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Figure 6d shows the detrended GPS carrier phase based on the 50‐Hz raw data. The carrier phase measure-
ment was detrended by first subtracting a fourth‐order polynomial fit from the raw phase and then filtering
the remainder using a high‐pass Butterworth filter with a cutoff frequency of 0.2 Hz (van der Meeren et al.,
2014). The one using 0.1 Hz can be found in the SI. The detrended data show similar signatures to the 1‐s
resolution σϕ, that is, clear responses to the pulsed TEC enhancements. The spectrogram of the GPS carrier
phase provides more complete information about the GPS carrier phase fluctuations. Figure 6e displays a
wavelet spectrogram as a function of frequency (Hz) and UT (Torrence & Compo, 1998). The spectrogram
indicates that the phase varied over a wide range of frequency when σϕ was enhanced near 7:30 and 7:33
UT. The enhanced power went down to nearly 10 Hz around 7:30 UT. The increases in the PSD of the carrier
phase data indicate the existence of enhanced electron density fluctuations at a similar spatial scale. This will
be discussed in section 4.
4. Discussion
In this study, we have used multiple techniques to probe one RFE, that is, the ESR, the ICI‐3 sounding
rocket, and GPS data. The RFE developed gradually and remained relatively stationary in latitude for three
consecutive ESR scans before it suddenly disappeared. The lifetime of the RFE was about 13 min. The velo-
city of the RFE was +0.5 km/s as compared to the background velocity of −1 km/s of the surrounding flow.
The high‐resolution in situ electric field measurement from ICI‐3 shows that the RFE velocity reached 1.5
km/s, with complex substructures of alternating plasma flows in the eastward and westward directions.
Since we do not have in situ magnetic field data from the ICI‐3, which can derive the field‐aligned currents,
nor ground‐based optical auroral measurements, which can monitor the exact location of auroral arcs, we
can only infer the observational geometry from the other data sets that we have presented and previous lit-
erature (Moen et al., 2008; Rinne et al., 2007). Rinne et al. (2007) proposed an asymmetric Southwood (1987)
FTE model where the RFE is the return flow on the poleward side of the newly reconnected magnetic flux.
We thus summarize our measurements in Figure 7 within the framework of Rinne et al. (2007). In Figure 7,
the red bulge represents the newly reconnected flux tube. The blue thick arrow and ellipse represent the
eastward flow channel due to the magnetic tension force, which is consistent with the negative IMF By.
The RFE in this study is the return flow of the newly reconnected flux, which is located poleward of the cen-
ter flux (indicated by a dotted grey ellipse). The ESR 32‐m data confirm that there was a region of eastward
flow poleward of the RFE (cf. Figure 3d). This was probably the reminiscent of a previously opened flux tube
that has already been transported into the polar cap. This “old” opened flux is represented by the solid gray
ellipse and the light blue arrow of eastward flow. The circled dots and crosses represent the upward and
downward FAC system, according to the Southwood (1987) FTE model. There is an upward FAC on the
equatorward side of the FTE flow channel and a downward FAC on the poleward side. Moen et al. (2008)
showed that a thin Birkeland current arc is always located at the sharp clockwise flow reversal, consistent
with a converging electric field and an upward FAC. The upward FAC on the equatorward side of the
FTE center flux should correspond to an auroral arc that is presented in yellow. The upward FAC on both
sides of the RFE was consistent with the particle measurements from the LEP instrument onboard ICI‐3 (cf.
Figure 5), which showed inverted Vs before and after the RFE region.
In Figure 7, the magenta line with dots represents the ICI‐3 trajectory that intersected the RFE, and the thin
magenta segment with a black dot to the west (left) represents the pierce point of GPS PRN30 that also inter-
sected the RFE at the same time. Both the in situ electron density data and the ground‐based GPS scintilla-
tion data show plasma density irregularities associated with the RFE. One way to connect the in situ electron
density measurement and the ground‐based scintillation data is to compare their power spectral slopes (e.g.,
Basu et al., 1988; Kelley et al., 1980). Since, the scintillations on the ground are due to the scattering of the
GPS signals by the ionospheric irregularities and the interference when the radio waves propagate away
from the irregular phase screen (Rino, 1979).
Figures 8a–8b show two examples of power spectra of the detrended GPS carrier phase (note that the cutoff
frequency is 0.1 Hz to extend the valid frequency range). The spectra show a power‐law spectrum, and the
black lines show linear fits to the spectral slopes. The spectral slopes p, which were fitted in the frequency
range 0.2–2 Hz, are shown in the top right corner of each panel. The spectral slopes were −2.61 and
−2.57, respectively. These slopes are consistent with the result in Jin and Oksavik (2018). Figure 8c shows
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the distribution (histogram) of the spectral slopes from 7:20 to 7:37 UT. The slopes varied from −2 to −3,
with an average of −2.67.
Similar to the scintillation data, we show two examples in Figures 8d–8e for the power spectra of the
detrended electron density data. If we assume that the RFE was stationary in magnetic latitude during its
lifetime, which was the situation for the current event, we can convert the data from a temporal scale to a
spatial scale. The pierce point of GPS PRN30 moved southward at a speed of ~66 m/s. The frequency range
of 0.2–2 Hz in the GPS data corresponds to 330–33 m in a spatial scale. By using 1 km/s (the speed of the ICI‐
3 rocket), this spatial scale corresponds to a frequency range of 3–30 Hz in the low frequency part of the ICI‐3
electron density power spectra. The black lines of Figures 8d–8e are linear fits to the low frequency part of
the power spectra. Spicher et al. (2014) reported that the electron density at high latitudes often shows
double‐slope power spectra. For completeness, we therefore also show linear fits to the high frequency part
(40–190 Hz) of the ICI‐3 electron density power spectra. The histogram of the spectral slopes in the low and
high frequency parts are presented in Figure 8f in black and blue colors, respectively. This result is similar to
Figure 8. Power spectra and fitted slopes for (a–b) the detrended GPS carrier phase and (d–e) the electron density from
ICI‐3. In (a–b), the spectral slopes are linearly fitted from 0.2 to 2 Hz. The fits are shown in black, and the power law
index is shown on the top right of each panel. (c) The histogram of the spectral slopes of the GPS phase measurements at
7:20–7:37 UT, where the average slope is shown on the top right. In (d–e), the spectral slopes are linearly fitted in two
separate intervals; low frequency (4–30 Hz) and high frequency (40–190 Hz). The low‐ and high‐frequency fits with slopes
are shown in black and blue, respectively. (f) A histogram of the ICI‐3 rocket electron density spectral slopes, where
the low frequency slopes are shown in black, and the high frequency slopes are shown in blue. Average values for the
slopes are shown on the top. ICI‐3 = Investigation of Cusp Irregularities 3.
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Figure 3 of Spicher et al. (2014). However, Spicher et al. (2014) presented the spectral slopes of the electron
density data in 2‐s intervals, while we use 4‐s intervals. Still it does not affect the general features such as the
double slope of the electron density power spectra.
The low‐frequency part of the electron density fluctuation should correspond to the GPS phase scintillation
data. In the scenario of weak scattering (Rino, 1979), which was the case for the current study, the phase
screen theory predicts that the spectral slope of the in situ electron density data should be bigger by 1 com-
pared to the slope of the corresponding phase scintillation data (Basu et al., 1988; Cronyn, 1970). With this in
mind, the result of the scintillation data and the in situ data match quite well, that is, the average slope of the
phase scintillation data was −2.67 which was about 1 less than the average slope of the low frequency fluc-
tuations of the electron density data (−1.56). The GPS carrier phase measurement from the NovAtel GPS
scintillation receiver is noisy above 10 Hz (Van Dierendonck et al., 1993). Therefore, the GPS phase data can-
not reflect the high frequency fluctuations of the electron density data. The GPS phase power spectra only
show a single slope instead of the double slope. If it was possible to measure higher frequency GPS phase
variations, the slope of high frequency part of the GPS phase scintillations should be on the order of −4.3
(<p2>−1) according to the phase scintillation theory.
5. Summary and Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented an overview of the ionospheric conditions during the launch of the ICI‐3
sounding rocket. The ESR 32‐m data show a clear RFE with velocity of +0.5 km/s as opposed to the back-
ground flow of−1 km/s. The RFE lasted for ~13 min. ICI‐3 detected reversed flow (up to 1.5 km/s) and more
complex substructures within the RFE. The high‐resolution in situ electron density data show broadband
plasma irregularities down to meter scales. The GPS scintillation data from the Hornsund station revealed
that the pierce point of GPS PRN30 was located inside the RFE when ICI‐3 intersected the RFE. It allowed
us to directly compare the ground‐based GPS scintillation data with in situ electron density irregularities
inside the RFE. The GPS scintillation data showmoderate phase scintillations and weak amplitude scintilla-
tions. A study of the power spectra of the in situ electron density data and the GPS carrier phase revealed that
the spectral slope of the electron density data in the lower frequency range matches the ground‐based GPS
carrier phase measurements quite well. It suggests that it is now in principle possible to model the GPS scin-
tillations from high‐resolution in situ electron density data from individual sounding rockets or a fleet of
CubeSat in low‐Earth orbit.
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